Church Family,
In lieu of our corporate service tomorrow, we are encouraging families to get together with other symptom-free families
or individuals tomorrow morning to worship. Below you will find a service outline to guide your time together. Please
note the sermon will be recorded and posted on our website by 10:00 am. Thank you to both Peter Brown and Blair
Hanson for making the morning possible. Enjoy church tomorrow as the early church did (well maybe without the same
technology). If you are experiencing symptoms or are hesitant to host others or be with others, feel free to worship with
your immediate family.
Also, we encourage our church family to remember that the financial needs of Southshore don’t stop when we are
unable to meet together. For those not currently using automatic transfers, you can still worship through giving by
sending an e-transfer to treasurersouthshore@gmail.com, making matthewmark your password/security answer. As
always, thank you for your exemplary faithfulness to God’s kingdom work through the ministry of Southshore.
Going forward, we will continue to re-assess the situation on a weekly basis and keep each of you informed of changes
as they occur. Have a blessed morning!
SBC Elders

Southshore Bible Church
Order of Service

March 15, 2020
Romans 16

Read
Call to Worship: Psalm 46:1
Sing
Great Is Thy Faithfulness
Come Behold the Wondrous Mystery
Read
Psalm 46
Listen
Scripture Song: Psalm 46
Pray Together
Ideas:
• God’s character
• Confess sin
• Thanksgiving for God’s grace
• Current issues, globally, locally
• Wisdom for world leadership
• Opportunities and boldness for Christian witness
• God would be glorified in salvation of sinners
• Love of God and of neighbour
Sing
He Will Hold Me Fast
Sermon (audio recording posted to church website)
Wise to What is Good and Innocent to What is Evil
Romans 16
Discussion
1. Why is believing in the inspiration of Scripture so important? How can a low view of Scripture impact someone’s faith
and worldview?
2. How are we to relate to one another as believers? How is that different than the world? How can we love one
another more fully in word and in deed?
3. What is Paul’s final appeal to the churches in Rome? Why is it so important as a church to keep that warning at the
forefront of our minds?
4. What are some popular false teachings that might be a danger to the “hearts of the naive?” How does our church
leadership protect those who are less mature in their faith from false teaching? What can we do to help in this?
5. Why is the return of Christ, the crushing of Satan by the God of peace, a great comfort to believers? How ought we
respond to personal or societal crises? How is that different from the world?
Sing
Oh How Good it Is

